Who gives a flying duck?
you know something’s happening but you don’t give a shit
criminal world
bucket drums
King of city (wires)
Dodo like trash
Nightmare of waking up not alone
Whose been sleeping
These are last days
Scary monsters & super creeps
Get on top of D.Ds Drum
Capitalist song
Alteration in the church
Think of all the crazy things we’ll never do
We’ll never fight - not at this price
Something important to do
an ocean of new waves
It’s not all Music that spacemen listen to
Doesn’t mean they don’t pay back debts
Space talk is cheap - light weight
gravity of the situation
And you really wanted heaven (hannon?) all the time
Shadow music beneath the skin
They call me coward - deceiver (misspelt as “deciever”?)
I’m a deseiver (“desieiver”?) / beneath the skin
Joy Div.
Those terrible cockney accents
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He could have been a cut-throat
He should get some help ‘cause you He should have been bigger
meaner
smaller - etc.
delete where not
applicable
A reactive person
react to this… to that
… to much data
possible events
Let’s write about society (crosses out: societropents? sociotropy?)
and events of international import
Who’s gonna lead
the working clash
it ain’t me buddy
half of me freezing half of me boiling
I’m nowhere inbetween
(dalñcnot) data canal??
(dalàcnot) ???
U.K. No 1
ready for work
An act of abortion
I won’t give money
I “
“ plans
A world of t.V. and drugs
R.C.A. is richer than you’re whole country
and they have clout
won’t stop with Iran
Witness (?) this key wd:
“
that
Because they’re young
There’s gonna be war

…
…
.. chaos
You’re not going to turn away
Pricks will write songs about it
And tell you ‘Its the truth'
Yea!
and you thought you
could carry on
drive out
Oh Yea
Its the truth

You don’t understand them
cause they wear funny beards
Well they don’t give a shit cause
They don’t understand us
(?) bank (?) -blood new government
No, its not strange it happens every day
Its the truth
A lot of people Millions of people out there
Very very different to us
I love you cause I'm a saint

